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A bit about myself



In this workshop

WE WILL EXPLORE A 
VALIDATION TOOL

EXAMINE AN E-PORTFOLIO DISCUSS HOW THIS COULD 
APPLY TO YOUR OWN WORK



www.summaryskills.ie



Validation 
Summary 
Skills Tool

Assess your career skills, including communication 
skills, interpersonal skills and more.

Identify your key strengths for your career and 
areas needing development.

Develop your job interview skills.

Build an online profile to track your career 
progress.

Gather endorsements to help develop a winning 
CV



Who is Skills Summary for?

Skills Summary is suitable for anyone 
working on, or interested in, their 
personal and professional skills 
development. 

It is particularly tailored for young people 
aged 16-25 and for youth workers and 
mentors in their role to support young 
people’s skills development.





21st Century 
Competencies



Validation Rubric mapped to 21st Century 
Competencies

• Team working

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
Teamworking
Skills

I develop positive relations with 
others and share information 
and knowledge when 
appropriate.

I understand my role in a team 
and make every effort to play my 
part.

I am happy to put in the effort 
personally to help achieve my 
team’s goals.

I try to promote cooperation, 
unity and teamwork and I often 
give positive feedback to team 
members.

When working in a team I aim to 
encourage cooperation, unity and 
morale within a group.

When working in a team I aim to 
encourage cooperation, unity and 
morale within a group.

I understand the benefits of getting 
different teams to work together to 
achieve a common goal.

I believe having people from 
different backgrounds on a team can 
make it stronger.

I have good experience in leading 
teams to successful outcomes

I often support others to achieve a 
result and to overcome obstacles as 
they attempt to reach their goal or 
outcome.

I regularly resolve conflict between 
members in a team or group and feel 
confident in doing so.

I have worked with multiple teams to 
support or collaborate on projects I 
was involved with.



Interpersonal Skills
https://forms.gle/bzU95T2owN4XQr
t27

https://forms.gle/bzU95T2owN4XQrt27




E-Portfolio
https://online.fliphtml5.com/kicov/qlrr/#p=4

https://online.fliphtml5.com/kicov/qlrr/#p=4


App.Bookcreator.com



One Example of a finished project

• https://online.fliphtml5.com/kicov/qlrr/#p=4

https://online.fliphtml5.com/kicov/qlrr/#p=4

